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V & A Risk Services Acquires The ASU Group’s Ohio WC Assets
After nearly a year of negotiations and transition planning,
V&A is pleased to announce its
acquisition of the ASU Group’s
Ohio workers’ compensation
assets.

This merger will once again
bring together the staff of ASU
and V&A, which will serve to
complete our goal of reuniting
our family of quality professionals.

Obviously, changes of this magnitude generally occur with
some ramifications.

For this reason, we want to
assure our clients old and new
that these changes will only
enhance the service they have
had over the years.

The most immediate change will
be the location of our office.
We will be moving the downtown ASU office on April 2,
2004. We expect some interruption in service on this day as
email and phone lines need to
be switched to the new location.

Please contact us if you have any
questions related to the acquisition or relocation. We are
excited to begin this new chapter in our organization’s history.

We realize none of this would
have been possible without our
core client’s belief in us.

Thank you for your support.

New Mailing Address: effective April 2, 2004:

6591 West Central Ave.
Suite #205,
Toledo, Ohio 43617
Phone: (419) 867-1044
Fax (419) 867-1049
Toll free: (800) 493-9662

House Bill 223 - Update
Our last newsletter detailed the
legislatures efforts to reintroduce legislation that would
switch the rebuttable presumption for positive drug tests back
to the claimant.

House Bill 223 was submitted
on June 17, 2003 to address the
Supreme Court’s constitutional

concerns with the former bill
HB 122.

HB 223 was referred in December 2003 to the House Commerce and Labor Committee
and it is likely that this legislation will not come to a vote
until mid to late 2004.

We will continue to provide updates to this important legislation
as more information becomes
available.
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Components of a Successful Light Duty Offer
•

Obtain restrictions from treating physician

•

Offer of light duty must clearly identify all job duties

•

Offer must be in writing

•

Offer must include hours to be worked and rate of pay

•

Offer should be sent certified mail to verify receipt by
injured worker

FMLA Update: Bryne v. Avon Products
Facts: John Bryne was a great
employee for 4 years as a night
shift stationary engineer. Suddenly his work performance
started to slip noticeably and
he was seen sleeping and reading books at work.

Management scheduled a meeting to discuss the performance
issues with John. Just prior to
that meeting, John suddenly left
work early and stated he would
be gone the rest of the week
due to illness.

Management rescheduled a
meeting with John, but again
John did not attend the meeting , thus Avon Products terminated John’s employment.

After a failed suicide attempt,
John was treated for two
months for depression. His
condition improved, however,
Avon Products refused to rehire John.

John successfully sued Avon
Products under the FMLA.
The court ruled that the employer had knowledge of a
qualifying condition, since
John’s unusual behavior was
notice that something was
wrong, and that a person unable to give notice is excused.

This case sets an important
precedent: Employers are
considered to have notice of an
FMLA condition when employees behavior or performance
dramatically changes.

